MERDEKA CARNIVAL 2010

Saturday
25th September 2010
10:00am - 6:00pm

Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre
Brickendonbury, Hertford SG13 8NL

Featuring:

Afndin Shauki

FREE ENTRY!

MAIN HIGHLIGHTS

STAND UP COMEDY BY AFDLIN UNPLUGGED BY EFFINO J
SHOW BY SASI ‘THE DON’
MUSIC & EDUTAINMENT
LION DANCE & DIKR BARAT
CULTURAL DANCES
FOOD & DELICACIES
GAMES & TUG-OF-WAR
LUCKY DRAWS

2 FREE RETURN ECONOMY TICKETS
LONDON - KL - LONDON
TO BE WON!

COURTESY OF Malaysia AIRLINES

DIRECTIONS

By Road

By Rail

From London - Trains start from Kings Cross for Hertford North. Finsbury Park is on both routes and is therefore a reliable joining point and provides an interchange between the Underground and Main line. Alternatively service runs from Liverpool St for Hertford East.

From Cambridge change at Broxbourne for Hertford East Inter City or West Anglian & Great Northern Railway. Travelling from the north change at Stevenage for Hertford North.

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
FROM HERTFORD NORTH OR EAST
TRAIN STATIONS TO THE CARNIVAL

Organized by the Malaysian Community
& the High Commission of Malaysia in the UK
W: www.kln.gov.my/perwakilan/london
E: mwlon@btconnect.com